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EBizAutos 2004 International 4000 Series DuraStar 4300 with CXT Appearance Pkg Truck Internet Special 2004 International 4300 / CXT Package PHOTOS PHOTOS Photo 1 of 50 Request More Info VIN: 1HTMMAAM44H593353 Stock #: Condition: Used Clear Title Mileage: 134,032 Transmission: Automatic Engine: 7.6 LITER I6 Drivetrain: Rear
Wheel Drive Exterior Color: Yellow Interior Color: Gray PHOTO VIEWER PHOTO VIEWER VIEW OTHER AUCTIONS VIEW OTHER AUCTIONS EMAIL A FRIEND EMAIL A FRIEND MORE PHOTOS & DETAILS MORE PHOTOS & DETAILS Additional Photos Vehicle Overview SPECTACULAR 2004 International 4300 with CXT Appearance package Outstanding Truck that's ready for anything Choice Auto Brokers is proud to offer this extraordinary 2004 International DuraStar 4300 Pickup Truck This amazing truck has a "CXT" appearance package, so its a virtual clone of the CXT, the world's largest pickup truck. Its not quite as big, but its very formidable in its own right. Powered by an
International Navistar DT466 7.6 liter turbo diesel, it has all the power you could want, no matter what you have planned. We've seen these trucks converted into show vehicles, hunting trucks, party trucks, and just about anything else you could imagine. This one is pretty close to stock, so you can make it in to whatever you want it to be. Or, just
leave it as it is - a very capable large pickup with immense towing capacity. Features include: Dual Rear Wheels Dual Exhaust Stack, Black Tow Package Side Steps Spray-on Bed liner Leather Seats with Power and Heat Cold A/C JVC AM/FM/CD/DVD with Navigation and Bluetooth Rear View Camera Side View Cameras with Separate Monitor. Tilt
Wheel Cruise Control This is a high-line pickup in excellent condition, and it runs like new. No dents or dings outside, no rips or tears in the seats. The tires have plenty of tread remaining - an expense you won't have to worry about for some time. (tire size is 11R 22.5 14PR). The Carfax report is CLEAN, showing no accident history or any other
problems. Please take a look at all of our gallery pictures and read through the description thoroughly. If you have any questions at all, please don't hesitate to call Jean-Luc at 954-494-2494 About Choice Auto Brokers Choice Auto Brokers would like to thank you for visiting us. We hope that you found everything you were looking for, however, should
you have any problems or questions please contact us!! Jean-Luc Ferrigno Choice Auto Brokers A Member of the Choice Auto Group Office: 954-728-9060 Mobile: 954-494-2494 Email: [email protected] Buyer Resources Contact Jean-Luc Ferrigno for more information Phone: 954-494-2494 Request More Info Vehicle Condition Service History 134,032
Miles No Known Mechanical Problems Warranty As-Is - Extended Warranty Available. Contact seller for details. Condition Report Excellent Interior Excellent Carpets Excellent Seats Excellent Dashboard Excellent Panels / Headliner Excellent Exterior Excellent Original Paint Excellent Trim Condition Excellent Glass Condition No Visible Rust No
Known Accidents No Known Bodywork Fully Detailed Excellent condition, runs like new. Features & Options Ext / Int Color Yellowwith Gray Leather Interior Luxury Features Air ConditioningCruise ControlHeated SeatsTilt Steering Wheel Power Equipment 12v Power OutletPower Driver's SeatPower Passenger Seat Interior Center ConsoleOverhead
ConsoleTachometer Exterior BedlinerTow HooksTow Package Audio / Video Side View Cameras with MonitorAM/FMBluetoothCD PlayerDVD PlayerHD RadioHD RadioJVC SystemNavigation SystemReverse CameraTouch ScreenUSB PortUSB Port Financing Information eBay Financing Center Click Here Warranty Information ? WARRANTY
AVAILABLE ? EXTENDED WARRANTY AVAILABLE This Vehicle is Being Sold "As-Is." If you are interested in purchasing an extended warranty protection for this vehicle, we recommend Warranty Direct for extended auto, motorcycle, and RV warranties. Click the icon to the left to get started. Shipping Information uShip is an auction style
marketplace, where feedback rated USHIP auto transporters compete for your business. List FREE! No Obligation to Accept Bids! Terms of Sale Overview We reserve the right to end this listing at anytime should the vehicle no longer be available for sale. The following terms of sale apply to all of our listings. PLEASE READ THIS FIRST BEFORE YOU
BID. IF YOU HAVE QUESTION ABOUT THE SALE, DO NOT ASSUME ANYTHING. PLEASE CALL US. By bidding on the subject vehicle, you are agreeing to all of the followings terms: *We reserve the right to: A)obtain and verify the registered information of all users who have been on this auction. B)Cancel any and all bids at our discretion, or end
the auction early if necessary. You are entering into a legal and binding contract to purchase this vehicle described above. Please do not bid, if you are not seriously interested or financially able to purchase this vehicle( Please read Ebay's user agreement). No-pay bidders will be subject to a $500.00 penalty fee if ownership is not established after
auction has ended. As a company policy, we do not disclose reserve on live auctions. No reserve will be disclose under any circumstances. On NO-reserve auctions, only offers will be accepted (from buyers side), NO BUY IT NOW PRICE what so ever. Bidder's age- You must be eighteen (18) years of age or older to bid. Because we sell our cars at
wholesale prices, all sales will be charged a modest $399.00 for Dealer fee and $20.00 for courier and other expenses that may incur to complete the sale. This fee is dealer profit. Business hrs: Monday to Friday 9am to 5pm. Saturday delivery (only by appointment): $100.00 fee. Special Ebay Retraction Rules: (Please Read eBay " Retraction A Bid"
agreement for more information). If you place a bid before the last Twelve - hour period of the auction you may retract that bid before the last twelve - hour but only for exceptional circumstances.You will not be allowed to retract that bid during the last twelve - hour period of the auction. If you place a bid during the last Twelve - hour period of the
auction You will be allowed to retract the bid for exceptional circumstances but only if you do so within one hour after the placing the bid. Representations and Warranties Made By Seller:This vehicle is being sold (As-Is).Manufacturer's warranties may still apply.No representations or warranties are made by Seller, nor any representations or
warranties relied upon bidders in making bids. Seller has done it's best to disclose the equipment/condition of this vehicle. In addition, the odometer milage listed was obtained from an odometer disclosure statement and is based on the best knowledge and belief of the seller. Purchaser is entitled to inspect the vehicle, before the auction ends.
Bidders must be able to pay cash in person or have all loans PRE-APPROVED before bidding on these vehicles! We are professionals in the business of selling vehicles. We take our eBay auctions very seriously and so should you. Appropriate feedback will be left for all transactions! IF YOU ARE TAKING PHYSICAL DELIVERY OF OUR VEHICLES,
FEEDBACK MUST BE LEFT AFTER YOUR THOUROUGH INSPECTION AND BEFORE LEAVING OUR LOCATION. Buyer must notify seller within 8 hours from end of auction by email or call Jean-Luc Ferrigno at (954) 494-2494. Thank you very much for your cooperation. DEPOSIT OF $500.00 PAYPAL MUST BE SENT WITHIN 8 HOURS FROM THE
END OF THE AUCTION.THIS DEPOSIT IS NOT REFUNDABLE IF BUYER DOES NOT FULLFILL ITS COMMITMENTS. CASHIERS CHECKS, MONEY ORDERS OR BANK WIRE TRANSFERS WILL BE ACCEPTED UPON SUPERVISOR'S APPROVAL. Full payment must be made within 3 days from end of auction and before Friday. All checks (cashier's
checks, money orders only, No personal checks (upon supervisor approval). Made payable to: Choice Auto Brokers. Please do call, before you assume anything. We handle case to case under special circumstances. ATTENTION ALL CUSTOMERS, DUE TO A REGULATION OF THE STATE OF FLORIDA ALL CUSTOMERS, WHEN THEY ARE TAKING A
PHYSICAL DELIVERY, MUST PAY APPLICABLE SALE TAXES, CURRENT RATE 6%, THERE ARE NO EXEMPTIONS TO BE MADE, PLEASE BEFORE CONSIDERING OF BUYING THE CAR, TAKE CONTACT WITH YOUR LOCAL DMV, FOR FURTHER INSTRUCTIONS. Please note: Keep in mind, you are purchasing a pre-owned vehicle and some items
such as: CD-Changers magazines, lighters, books & records, floor mats, etc. may be missing and some worn out maybe on it's place. We will make any effort to describe the vehicle as accurate as possible. You are purchasing a vehicle at wholesale value, you must be realistic in your expectations. LEGAL ACTION This agreement will be governed and
construed in accordance with the laws of the state of Florida. Any action brought under this agreement shall be brought in Broward County, Florida. And the parties expressly agree and consent to venue and jurisdiction in said state and county. In the event it becomes necessary for either party to retain an attorney regarding a dispute arising from
this agreement, the prevailing party of said dispute shall be entitled to recover it's reasonable attorney's fees and cost incurred in either prosecuting or defending its rights under this agreement. Which attorney's fees shall include any and all appellate proceedings that may arise here under. Please if you do not agree with any of our terms Don't Bid !!
Thank you very much for reading and visiting our page Please send us an email: [email protected] Questions? call Jean-Luc Ferrigno @: 954-728-9060 or cell 954-494-2494 Please read our Detailed Terms of Sale before placing your bid. Quick Links Warranty Info Financing Info Shipping Info Terms of Sale Vehicle Qualifies for theCARFAX® Buyback
Guarantee Major Accidents Lemon History Odometer Problems View The FREE CARFAX Report Check Blue Book Value PayPal VerifiedFor Online Deposit Choice Auto Brokers Fort Lauderdale FL Contact Jean-Luc Ferrigno Phone: 954-494-2494 Contact Jean-Luc Ferrigno for more information Phone: 954-494-2494 Request More Info It is the
customer's sole responsibility to verify the existence and condition of any equipment listed. Neither the dealership nor eBizAutos is responsible for misprints on prices or equipment. It is the customer's sole responsibility to verify the accuracy of the prices with the dealer, including the pricing for all added accessories. Copyright © 2001-2015
eBizAutos. All Rights Reserved. eBay Motors Software by eBizAutos Counter Provided by eBizAutos.com
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